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TRIBUTES TO GENERAL CASS BY HIS OP-
PONENTS.

In the public positions which Gen. Pus has been
called to fill, he has won the esteem arid approbation
of his countrymen of all parties. • We are aware
that when a Statesman becomes a candidate fur the
Presidency, it is regarded by some as a matter of
politiCal duty, end often becomes a Matter of feeling,
to assault and decry him; but it is impossible to re-
call the strong expressions of confidence, and the
admission to his talents, industry and patriotism;
made by the same•partizans, at a period and under
circumstances which evince their sincerity. They
may be offered as so many just tributes to his ac-
knowledged worth and capacity, by his political op-,.
portents, and as a ready answer to any attempted
disparagement of his charaCter and talents, from
those or any other quarters. .

The following extracts from Whig and allied pa-
pers, when General Cass was called :to General
Jackson's Cabinet, show the estimation in which,
he was held by political oppouents:—Albany .Irgus.

From the. N.Y. Evening Post. July 13,1831.
"The New Cabinet.—Evan our bitterest adversa-

ries feel obliged to confess that the new Cabinet,
which by the appointment of Goy. CASs to the war
department, has been completed, is excellent. Tho
National Gazette, at present ono of the most,acri-
monions of the opposition papers, holds the follow-
ing lang uage, which we quote, not that the opinion
of the Stational Gazette, whatever way expressed
is a mutter of the slightest moment; but that our
readers may beableto revert to it on some future
occasion, when that paper shall have added another
to the number of political sornersets which it per-
forms with all the facility of a practised tumbler."

from the National ida:eue, July n
,•The second Cabinet is completed. The materi-

als are good. Gov. Cass, just announced as Secre-
tary of AVar, is a man of education, talents and in-
dustry; He has been for many years conversant
with the subjects which belong chiefly to the de-
partment of War. We may presume that all the
details of the public business in the four depart-
ments will be adequately euted."

from the New l'o,k American.
4,«'e rend with great sn!tisfaction thd, annexed

notice of the appointment of Gov. CASs.: lie is a
soldier, a scholar, and a gentleman. • We know not
any one point, save¢n his view of Indianrights, that
we could wish him @ther than he is."

J,..- •
-

Froin, the, N. i
•

CO7llllicreial .eldrertier,
"GOB. Cass is a native of Exeter, New Hampshire

and was appointed Governor, of Michigan by Presi-
dent Madison, on the relinquishment of that office
by General hull. His thorough acquaintance with
the manners, customs and traditions of the Indian
Tribes, with whom his situation has led him into of-
ficial and personal intercourse; is widely
He is also distinguished for his great general ac-
quirements, clear, philosoph:c and capacious intel-
lect, and fine original style composition.

BIG SHOTS FIiONI A BIG GUN!

No man bits federalism liarder than lion. B. F.
lista.Err, and no man more clearly and satisfac-
torily -shows up the gross inconsistencies, their con-
temptible tergiversations, and their Utter reckless-
ness of principle. The foll Owing hard hits are from
his speech at Syracuse, N.!Y.,•and are but a sam-
ple of the way in which he "puts the licks into
them" in all his speeches;

In short, the o:ily rule upon which an honestWhig can support Gen. Taylor, is the rule of con-
tradiction. They must :construe. their candidate,
as we are told, to interpret bad dreams, by oppo--
sites.

They claim to be Whigs,'and they support Gen.
Taylor because he is not an ultra Whig„ that is,
not enough of a Whig to hurt him. So the less
Whiggery-be has, the better ho is for the Whigs.

They profess to be opposed to slavery and its ex-
tension into new territories; and they support Gen.
Taylor because he owns two hundred slaves, and
will not be very likely to go the Wilmot Pro-
viso if it will deprive him of a market for his
slaves.

They are opposed to the land indemnity from
Mexico, and go for Taylor because ho was in favor
of taking seven of her provinces, up to the lino of
the Sierra Madre! [See his letter to Gen. Gaines.).
' They denounce the Mexican war as "a God ab-
horred war," and all engaged in it as partakers in
the crime; and they support Taylor because he
InfietioMinssatylustireft Tnngtirrii-cmft. \bar. --

• They are the friends of peace and afraid of an-
other war if Gen. Cass is elected, who has been a
friend of peace for thirty odd years, and therefore
they go for Taylor, becauSe hehas been like Go-
halt, of Gath, "a man of war from his youth up!"

They insist upon,having a Northern candidate to
humble the Smith, and are opposed to a " Northern
man with Southern principles;" and therefore they
take a Southern man with,no principles at all.

They are desperately bent upon having "free soil
and free men;" and therefore they want to elect a
President who has stocked all the soil he owns with
slaves.

. _ •They firmly believe that the salvation of thecoun-
try depends upon the Whig party, and therefore
they went n President who is no party ,mtn; who
will have no opinion of his own, but wilrbe Whig
if Congress is Whig; Democratic if Congress is
Democratic; Abolitionsts if Congress is Abolition.
Native American if Congress is Native Ameri-
can; and neither one thing nor the other, if the
Senate and House of Representatives happen to be
divided.

In short, u -sort of chameleon President, who is
to take the hue and the color of the Congress he
happens to light upon. .

TREATY WITII THE PAWNR,P.S.-4 correspondent
of the St. Louis Republican, writing from Fort
Charles, on the Platte river; under date of the '22d
tilt.,.inentions tilt a treaty bad both] concluded by
Lt. Col. L. E. row0)1, the commanding officer at
that post, with the'fiftr confederated hoods of Paw-
nee Indians, under an order from the War Depart-
ment oppropriatiog qie2ooo for theporchase of a site
for a military postal that point. The land pnrchns-
rd l,ythe trpaty embraced the -whole of Grand Is-
lend, wen° sixty mike in extent, and is invalonlA
to thi, im.t, from the fact that it contains much the
larzamt proportion of valunbte timber to be (wind
nny where on the Platte river. The extent of ter-
ritory purchased is about 609' square miles. •

,
The Pawnees have been ter n greater part of the

ustimmer out upon theirBuffalo hunt. 0n their re-
turn to their village, they Stopped at this post to
recoive the goods lately purehased fohliem as con-
templated in the treaty, by j Captain'Stewert Van
flier, of the quartermaster Department, at St.
Loris.. •

They seemed highly delighted with the bargain
they had-made with -Uncle Sam, as they were in o
%cry destitute condition, and needed the articles pur-

• chased for them-;-the blankets to comer their naked-
ness, and the ammunition-end guns .to protect them
against their enemies. The portion of the $3OOO
en:inning after the purchase of thearticles bargain-

ed for, was expended ill pritiring-presents suitable
to ;their -tastes and fancy .) The' were distributed
ns reward for virtuous tui tion and good conduct
towards the whites among the different chiefs, while
at the same time,those,who heretofore had been guil-
ty of committing :trespass and had not sustained

• a good character, were'notonly slighted, but receiv-
ed severe reprimands from the.commanding officer,
us well as threats of summ4 ry and severe punish-
ments against any that mig be found hereafter ot-
!ending. •

TRAINS FOIL SANTA FR Atf) CHIHUAHUA.—A gen-
tleman who arrived at St. ,Louis a few days since,
informs the "Republican" that on his way in fromNew Mexico lie met 'over One thousand wagons in
'different trains, bound for iSanta ,Pe,,EI Paso, andChthauhau. Nearly four hundred lAtiOnged to gov-
ernment, and ,were laden supplies for 'troops,
in that region; the balance t.. 0 traders, and were till-ed with merchandise for the difre.rent-points named:
But a few dots before the gentleman left•Chitiahua,
a train of two !Modred andllifty arrived from the
States, and a large train, bound out, was not met in'consequence of its having taken the.Bent's Fort
route. The past is paid toile'e been u very profit-.
nlile season.. A large amount of goods has been ta-ken into the country and sold at high prices; liut itis thought that the increase in numbers, and the un-usual quantity uffinerchandise now On the waythither, -u ill make it to those last hi, something of ahhhardous speculation.

W. F. JOHNSTON ANDTHE BANKS:

. From the Pennsylvanian.
His Accidency, Governor Johnston, has just pass-

ed through a region of county which has been sad-
ly punished for its confidence in the good faith of
dishonest banks. He began hiselectioneering jour-
ney in this 'city, where thousands have been made
poor by these corporations. He passed on/to Read-
ing, the scene of the Berks county Bank/imposture
—an institution which enjoyed the facilities extend-
ed to fraud by his Relief bill. From Reading hp
went to Allentown, where the Lehigh County Ban'
existed, in the explosion of which, so many upright
and hard-working men were plundered and prostra-
ted. From Lehigh he passed-to Easton, the scene
of still another Bank -failure, almost without a par-
diet in the entire history of fraud. These institu-
tions, in the circle of their operations, did not die-
pense their blessings over a limited surface. The
poison of their example and their policy reached to

other counties traversed by his accidency, and we
have no doubt more than one of hishearers in Bucks

i-,,and Mont ornery, and in the counties beyond North-
ampton, an testify tope fact that it is not always
proper to place your trust in Banks. We presume
Governor Johnston will extend his tour to Bradford
county— 1 only to convince the free .oilers there of

the propr ety of voting for a man who can advocate
he Wil of Proviso and General Taylor at the same

time. B adford was also the theatre of a rotten
Bank ex lesion. Going to Milling county, where
the 'Lewi town Bank gavelup the ghost, he may say
with trut ithat he has travelled over a portion of the
State wh)cli has been highly honored by the system
of eorpo late powers of which be has always been
the friends and champion.

As peOt Harty appropriate tothe present campaign,
we this morning publish the great veto of the la-
mented 'hunk, of ilia 7th of April last, upon sever-
al Bank p ills presented to him for his signature.—
The cog ncy of its easons—thetmoderation of.its re-
quests—the jostle of the reforms which it suggests
—are such as the' judgemeutof the people of the
whole 14nion would approve, even if they had nut,
unhappily, a sad experience which make these views
such as defy equally denial and assault. No feature
of the administration of Francis R. Shenk was
more tic eptable to the people of all parties, than
hii oast crying hostility to the system of irresponiii-
ble corp irations, and his resolute support of all just
reforms in the existing banking system.. When he
came fo ward for re=election last October, many in-,
telligen and honest Whigs abandoned party line to
tote for him. What wore then recent examples of
Bankin dishonesty endeared him still more to the
popular heart, and gave to his sentiments, long be-.
fore ex ressed, an airof profound and practical wis.:
dom, if not of prophecy_ itself.

If Ju ge Lougstreth, the Democratic candidate
for Govtruehas avowed himiell tobe the bold and
resolut friend of the Shut* policy, so has William16F. Join ston, the Federal candidate, by his public
•cunduc , declared himself to be its •opponent—its
bitter and malignant foe! We now have before us
the Journal of the last State Senate, of which Gov-
ernor Johnston was a member. As this journal i f
the Bth of April last, page 743, will show, William
F. Johnstomnot only ,voted against the admirable
doctrines„of the veto Which we print to-day, by vo-
ting that the bills to which it objected, should pass
by the constitutional majority of two-thirds, but he
also remainedlin his,seat to vote for two three or other
institutions—at least one of which was suspected
of some not very,honest practices! The reader will
find his name recorded no less than six times against
the doctrines of the admirible message which we
print this morning. See Senate journals, pages
743, 744, 745, and 746. Side by side with Johnston,
in this work, was Middleswarth, the present Feder-
al candidate for Canal Commisioner, whose course
in this respect loses so much in comparison with the
bold, radical, straight forward deportment of Israel
Painter, (the Democratic candidate for the same of-
lice) while he was in Legislature. The doctrine of
Governor Skunk had no more active or more resolute
friend titan Col. Painter.

_

But there is in the exhibition of Gov. Johnston's
opinions new cause of• alarm, when we reflect that
thirty-seven, applications on the subject of Batiks
and Banking, have beenadvertised tobe roade.to the
next, session of the Legislature. The amount of
capital for which corporate powers are demanded, is
the enormous sum of NINE MILLIONS, ONE
HUNDRED AND FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND,
ONE HUNDRED AND THREE DOLLARS!—
Of this immenseamount, nearly TWO MILLIONS
AND A HALF are for on increase of the Banking.
capital of the State! We put it to the farmers nod
medhanics who have been plundered by theBanking
an administrAton,wttich couldrevive suchThstitu-
tions as the Berke county, Lehigh, county, Lewis-
town, Towanda,, and Schuylkill Banks, thoggh 'it
might be under other names! If they are, let them
vote for Willintri F. Johnston, whose devotion to this
plundering system, he himself has proved by his
opposition to the noble and - justBank vetoes and ad-'
ministration of Francis.)R. Shank, as the records
will show. if the people wish the Skunk policy
kept up, let them stand by the friend and disciple of
Shenk, MorrisLongstreth, the farmer of Montgom-
ery., • 1

Thelveto message of Gov. Shunk, above alluded
to, wil be found on our third page. A list of the
Bankspplying for charters, with the amount ofi
capital asked fur by each, follows:

i ,

New Banks. capital.
Dauphin Batik, at Harrisburg, $200,000
Ifollidaysburg Banki• - 200,0q0
Allentown Bank, Lehigh county, . 100,000

[Anthracite Bank, Schuylkill minty, 200,000
Bank of Danville'2oo,ooo
Farmers' Et Mechanics' Bank of Moritg'ry, 200,000
Armstrong Bank of Kittanning, 100,00
North Lebanon Savings institution, 75,000
Columbia Savings, at Columbia. 100,000
Somerset Savings Institute, • 50,000

Banks applyingfor increase of .Capital.
Bank or Penneylvania, Philadelphia, ' $512,300
Farmers' Et Mechanics' Bank Philadelphia, 500,000
Bank of Chester county, 75,000
‘Vestern Bank, Philadelphia, 166,000

Renewals of Charters._

Commercial Batik, Philadelphia, '.- 81,000,000
Farmers' & Mechanics' Bank, Philadelphia, 7.50,009
Bank of Northerji Liberties, Philadelpha, 500,000
Bank of Chester' county, 225,000
Dlontingaliela Bank, at Brownsville, 300,000
Lebanon linIlk,

-

200,000
.Ilarrisburg 13:plc, 300,0p0

Wyoming Bunk, atiVilkesbarre, 85,30
Columbia Mink and Bridge Coriipany, , 150,000
Western Bank, Philadelphia, . 400,0,00
Farmers' Bank of Bucks county, 200,0100Lancaster Bank,' • 600,000

.Bank of Delaware county, 200,000
Franklin Bank-of Washington,, 1'20,000
Honesdale Bank, , 82,000
West Branch Bunk, at Williamsport, ', ' 100,000
York Bank,•' 238,2.75,

Bank of Montgomery county, 400;000
Bank of Germantown, 150,000
Bamk of Chambersbur,, 20.5,838
Farmers' & Droi.ers' Bank, Waynesburg, 100,000

Farings Banks—ltencwals.
York Savings Bank, " •
Hanover SaVings Fund,
Lancaster Savings Institute,

$200,000
36,000
MI60

MURDER IN LO.—The Buffalo Commercial
Advertiser gives the particulars of a murder com-
mitted in • that city on Tuesday evening last .by anegro. The murdered -person was a young man
named StephenBrush, about 19years old. He was
in company with three others, younger than him-self, on their way from the theatre where a play-had
been performed in which one of the characters was
a negro servant. They. were passing down Seneca
street talking about tie play and the character,when two negroes passed them and hearing the re-marks; turned round and asked what was said about
negroes. Some reply swas given by. Brush when ho
was struck by the npgro who asked the question.—
Ile ran Rom the side wr.ra into the street purimed
by. the negro, and aftcr a short• scuffle cried out"boys"-and fell. On examination, it was found that,
he Wei..stabbed by a 'dirk knife in five different places
in as many differentl parts of the body._ He died inabout five minnien.afterw: The two negroes, Henry
Shorter:nrid GefirgeSharp werearrested soonafter.Shorter acknoWledged that he bed: cartunitted themurder—said that it was unpremodiatede.an impulse-of the moment, and tliat'Sharp had •nothing to dowith it farther thin that he was in his company.

In t4e old army orders, Gen. Taylor's name ap
pears as ‘i Zuchetriali"—he has Written it"Zack
urn'' of late years.. Why is IWO
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Democratic Nominations.
FOR PRESIDENT.

GEN. LEWIS CASS.
OT MICHIGAN.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

Gen. Wm, 0. Butlr,
Or KRNTUCEY

FOR GOVERNOR, trMorris Longstreth,
OP MONTGOMERY.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
srael Painter,of Westmore

FOR CONGRESS.

James Thompson, of Eri
Demo=tic County Nominations.

Assrmtvr,
JOHN S. BARNES, of Girard.
SMITH JACKSON, of Erie.

IPIKOTHO‘OTOET,
BENJAMIN GRANT, of Erie.

COMMISSIONER.
•

JAMES WILSON, of Greenfield.
AUDITOR,

D. W.IIOWARD, of Wayne.
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,

lIENRY COLT, of Waterford.

FEDERAL BLASPHENIY!
The Federal supporters ofZachary Taylor are

men—very moilest)nen! They claim "all the dec
all the "learning," all the "eloquence," all the
and all the "intelligent voters" of the country. 7
farther, and claim that their candidate assimilates
actor and fitness for the Presidential chair to the Fl
OUT country, the immortal WTSHINGTON: Such
parison ought certainly to. entitle them to everlasang disA
giiice: But they gofarther still—altlritugh IVashington
was all thatwas pure, aid good, and great—theYhave at
different times attempted to heiehten the cotlarison,
give a brighter.tinge, to the effulgence of his character,
by likening_ him to Martin Luther and- Wesloyl- This
was to elate!' ono portion of the religious world. And
then to make it even with another persuasion;, ho is
speedily transformed so as to assimilate in character with
Pope P. us. All these parables have become tali., and
the adulation based on them no longer excites attention.
There remained only ono character, with whichl his ful-
some panegyrists could crown him, and the folio;
tract from the Lancaster Trifaine, furnishes that
of political flattery, coupled with the most revolt
'thorny
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"In view of the wisdom, the courage, the forthdecision of character, the self devotion. the p
tho regard for his country, and his honor, hero
tied by General Taylor, if it should be asked
records any higher instance of moral sublimity,
be answered yes—oNE AND ONLY ONlE—tha
GREAT REDEEMER, SUFFERING AN
MINIOUS DEATH TO SAVE 1115 ENEM

Have over the minions :of an autocrat trail
this impious.obsequiousneius? Human chase
picture the ;virtues of a political aspirant! •Th
on the Croat; ill the only similitude, to shadow
divine perfectiiousr We have witnessed many
to power and greatness; have heard the unctuo
of well-feigned admiration, and phrensied since+this gross and unpardonable mockery of the de
of tho Redeemer. exceeds 'all our conception
truckling and driveling capacities of humane a
And who is this man thus pictured as being one
low the Redeemer of the world? A victorious
in a war these men have pi:onounced "God abh -
the authorof the project to hunt the Seminoles t
da with blood hounds. so loudly denounced by
1810—the owner ofa regiment of080 of hi. tort
upon whose labor he has become rich, and noW
luxury. But we drop.the disgusting detail of
envies.
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'No"Av7.;il.,ATzit-tiTe7z.3.hvg.-lorxtup-ed-nrj,to
fine style. They hold two.largo and enthusiastic meet;
ings on Saturday—oue at Girard in the afternoon and the
other atLockport, in theevening. Judge Thoulpson and
Murray Whallon, Esq.. addressed them at both placosin
their usual happy and eloquent style. At Girard. where
weoveqo present, the Judge spoke for about two bents,.
and\rdlowed the course, policy and positions of d the two
parties in a most masterly manner. The meeting was
an unusually largo one, and will result in a it happy
effect. Atiockhort we understand the attend nco was

much larger. and the enthusiasm greater. Tte fact is
our friends in the west end of the county aro bound to
give a good account of themselves in Octoberi-the tide
it rising, and the boast of the whip that they will defeat
our candidatefor Congress, is helping to swell ho wave
and will continue to doso until a= glorious Nieto •

--

our efforts in Ootaber. Push on the ball!
TILE NATIVES AND GEN. TAYLOR.TiIO F

hero would escape from the odium given to thel
lion of their "availablo" candidate by the foci
was first nominated hy the Natives, if they c
we shall not let them. Ile is emphatically thcandidate—has accepted their nominatien—andl
ahem found him in that company, they must • •
to keep it. Just listen to the N. Y. Day Book
Cass paper:

Look at the leading names in the Native
party, and then at those in 'the early Taylor Ihero, and it will be seen that they are the earn'
was it that presided at the first Taylor meth)?
New York? Mr. George Folsom, the tool of tlaying clique, the man who rendered .himself
ous as a leader among the Native Americans, al
the few individuals who so far !succeeded in
himself into police at the time, as to secure a
as State Senator by the aid of that:faction.

CLAYS ENDORSEMENT ATE TAYLOR.--Tho N
Express contains the folkowing letter, written b)
uponbeing informed of the Clay dendonstratio
York. It is put forth by that print and its, wh'
poraries as an crulorquneat of Gen. Taylor.

"‘,Asm.arm, Sept.:,
brims BROOKS, Eaq : I have given, and shall,countenance or encouragement to env movebring my name, tut a candidate for that oilice, ((idency,) before the public."

• •-• • . • •

"On ono point I desire no sooresy. and that
am utterly opposed -to the use of my name.,
date for the Presidency.

My warm regards to yourbrother.
lam truly ypur friend, - ,

cud obedient servau
II•C

Winn an endorsement The Stars beim'
Express. and are ominous. Such- an enders'
this. is like that Cf Gen. Taylor of the whig f•
an endorsement. but not an ultra ono But
behind those stars 7 Certainly nothingrery coaryto Gen. Taylor—nothingvery gratifying to hior the Express would be the last ono to suppre • •
think the friends of Mr. Clap should call out'pressed portion of this letter. :„(

Tani, Ilnanumn;—The Detroit Free Pres IAdvertiser of that city has just discovered th,
Cass is elected, ,the democrats are going to an 1dn. It presumes that Gen. Cass will recom
his first mes*age. The Whig party have frien
ada. who took up their residence there during.
war, hence its alarm. Pick youttlints.-

• ST The Dog war in New York. duringthe
July and August, this year. has cost thecorp
teen hundred dollars. The total number sl•
down at 3,000,

Ortl.,ses Taxes.—A letter from a well
source in Testa dated Austin, Anglia! 19. ortya
as isa wonderftil Csss.and BUM= State.
4,900 voters here. -My estimate is that Cu
ceive 19.00Oand Taylor 31009—a very respec
victory for tho star Slate."

~.,,;~'~r:
t~~t~

AMPBELL ENTEriffe, REF 0611
—VOTES ?

-

'a the votes of the Aboli Imen
be directed the.main afro .Cettophen'

ends.LTo do.thb; ho aid -they inotnise ary
every ing. No barg •in is too humiliating
are not ready to' make— in concession too great*
o not promise to grant. Success. and sucees,

.are to be their object.. For' this they -would

To ob •
appears
and his f
thing and
that thev

•

that they I
alone.aP
bargain
or could,
lug it. to
Judge
is in the
We do n
even by t
farther.
'dished.
Campbel
true. end
for Gen.
Congres.
It is true
didato is

sir political identity if o Free Soil men would,
. ecure success. Wo lie r them daily proclaim.:

their prime, and in fa t, only object to defeat
ompson. To necompli h this their only hope
eta of the Free Soil m u and Abolitionists. 7
t believe that Judge Th impson can be defeated
io union of the whigs !nil' Abolitionists—and,
o do not believe any see h union can be accon.i
And why should Free Soil men vote for Mr

lie says he is With them in everything, it id
to show it, in all his speeches proclaims himael

aylort , Of what ado pray would ho be in
to thofree soil idea, with old Zack as President.

Ithe Taylorites.here at the North say their can
Wilmot Proviso man, but is it notknown the• -

he owns two hundrad anal eightyreasons. in.the shape*
slates. wly he should not be! kis true Mr.. Campbell'
organ he • . the Gazette, says it is "asedred upon the Ira
evidence that" Gen. Taylor 'its disposed to favor the
great No thorn movement of opposition 4t, the eitensio
of slaavery," but is-it not equally true thutS. S. Prentiss
and Bail, Peyton. together with eight other distinguish,
ed frien of Gen. Taylor in New Orleans, have pub
lisped

ls
limbed a: address assuring the people of that State oflth
exact con nary. That address uses the following Ilangunge in regard to the question:

"Thelectionof Gen. Taylor will afford to the SOUTI
and to ti e West the strongest of ell guarantee for secteri
ty, dune . his administration, on both of the "great sub
jects to ‘ hich we have referred—[Wilmot I'roviso en
Internal Improvements.] As regards the WILMO'
PROV I 0 we need not remind you. that being himself
SLAVEHOLDER,a natire of Virginia. a citizen, o
Ltnticia nn, WITH EVERY FEF.LING AND INTER
EST IDENTIFIED WITH US, WE HAVE NOTII
ING TO FEAR; we recall to you his deepreverence fo
the constitutiOn. for the principles which guided Wash

gto,n's administration: andon this basis, the true safe
guard of OUR RIGHTS, we say confidently' that, IN,
inm WILL WE EVER FIND THE FIRM DEL.
FENDER OF THOSE RIGHTS,"

Nowiiiho should know best the opinions ofpen. Tay-
lor upon this queition, Mr. Campbell and the du:tette, r
S. S. irciitiss, Bade Peyton, and his immediate neig -

born. These gentlemen are stumping it iu Louisiana f r
1 rGeo. Tavloroind speak by tho card. Mr. Campbell s

stumping itin: this district, and speaks without any'ios -

tireknowledge on the subject—his assertions are me
guess tstiirk! Bade Peyton isone of these threewho visit d
Goo. Taylor after his nomination by the Philadellph a
"slaughter-house," and procured from him the coleb -

ted endorsement to Judge Saunders' statement n
said "`slaughter -house" convention. Is it not protst) e,

therefore. thathe speaks upon this subject upon a 1.
better ed,idence than our neighbor of the Gazelle.° M t
assuredly so! Mr. Campbell, therefore, Monde as t e

acknoniedged champion of the extension of slarerYo oar
the territories of New Mexico and inlifornin, his plio-
fessions to the contrary notwithstanding. Is such aca -

didate entitled tofree soil votes? We question it! lis
opposition is delusive, for while,,he is straggling toII.
lain a seat in Congress in order to oppose the extensi n
of slaiiry 'over these territories, ho is equally struggli gc,l
to place in the Presidential chair, General . Taylor, t e
owner itl• a black regiment of his fellow-men, andro,4"as regurds the. IVilinot Proriso," his friends, confid as
and ncilrlihozs, all slardiolders, say his "crefyfeeling and
interest is identified with" them, and they HAVE NOT l-
ING TO FEAR!" Now. in what a humiliating 'p i-

tion will free soil men place themselves by uniting with
the Ta.4orites and' voting for this man! Will people -

Beim slavery over he

Writer es is their object? No', from it! In theirlist
campaixt,n they enter into a dishonest and disgraceful o-
alition rith those who.are straggling to place an ttl -

slaveholder in the Presidential chair. and elect an— c-
knowle'dged supporter of that rtra-slaveholderP'hpeoplu'rillsay, and justly too, t nit they care Very Ittl
for principle, and everything 11er-success. If Jo giiThompson did notoccupy radical ground upon tbisq of

Lion they profess to love somuch,thenthero might be s in

friend of non-extension. A half-loaf is sometimes bol
tor than none, bnt in this case decidedly the largest
of th&Thaff-loeff is otr the side of Judge Thompson, 11
is radical upon this question as wo have already demon
grated in a former article—too radical it is true, fOr u
but as wo agree with him in the main upon other:Ai os
Lions, we can elmorfully sink thisand support him. D, 11
misunderstand us—we do not ask free soil mon to ip
port him! We only ask them to stand bty their princi do
—to act like honestmen, who believein what they pro eh
and not like dishonestpolitical hacks, who look one a
and go another!

LF.T jr III: 111:31)::1111EREI)!7Let ii be remembered h
the more they prove Gon. Taylor to bo a whig, the i o

conspieuous becomes his contempt of whigery; for
accepts the whig nomination only upon ,the same co d
tions tliat he accepts nativist, democratic and all Beetle
ing nolinination. Tho general. who says "I have if.
dared myself to be a whig on all proper occasions," di

noLconsider his acceptance of the whig nominatim f.
the presidency a "proper °elusion." to declare liimsllifa whig! Never having been a whig, we don't k o

I.show whigs feel, but every comocrat has Mason to o
graftage himself that, lie 4i't called ' upon to taste t
bitter. cup of humiliation Which. Gen. Taylor °fro
his EsuPportors. Thank Gall, democracy' has so . uc
pride and honor as neverto support a'canditlato who c
find occasion not proper for an open and public moo,
lion of its principles. , - -

TxstasszE.—Tho Nashville Uriton; a close Ono y;
of passing events and not Accustomed to encourage i
political friends without substantial reason, says'
protest against Tennessee being counted doubtful. SI
will wits' for Cass. 7'hcie's no doubt about it."
course not. At the Presidential election-in '•l4 Cay
majority in Tennessee over ProSident Polk wab—only
—a number too small to ho counted UpcM in a conte t.
Tenneisee and the whole South, with the exception pe
haps of Kentucky, will veto for tho Democratic u.rn
nee& I ,

VEnnosT.—Tlio majority against the whigs is in r.ut

nnmlielrs 5400; last year.it was 3000; szchrig /038,TW0 T 0
sAtin retry tausintEh, and alfoilure to elect two mindbe...7
of congress." Tho whigs have 11 majority in the imitate,
same as last year, and claim a whig majority of 8 in the
house, 1011010 an last. The,Montpelier Patriot, howiver,
gives 114 demoorats and (floe soil men to 108 whiirs in
the house. ' I

V" Some of the opinions of the no-party whig c • n
hate have boon arrived at. and We suppose will..nr .t
disputed hereabouts. A correspondent of the Mobile •
abl (whig.) writing from East Pascagoula, under d a te
August 19, gives an account of a conversation with o

Taylor,]in which the following passage occurs:—
"11e, ran through various topics, which ho illust

with excellent sense and varied information. Sim, i
of the froe soilmovement of the north, ha expressed, o
that it would be the abiorbing question in the present' a
truss, and engross nil other questions. He said t t'

ronsidOred the Misiouri compromise aTAM and LIB, It
Brie for settling the slave question; AND HE WAS WI k

TO ANN IT ADOPTED."'

The B°ol4 Corlinian calls upon the Chart
deasociatie Taylor men; to publish the letter of Go:
Ilistfer luldressed to them. It is understood he hasrlad -the •e of h-*us namealong with Taylor.

he Taylorites are giving' the votes take
oats, &e., as "straws." They did the sa
nd their voters turned out straws pretty

ed."

Tams Stamm.Ens.-7WO never reply!? Ch,
r wliat they may be, mado by anonymous

!No man but a coward and a liar will shelteri
bad an anonymous signatureno man but
cart and a scoundrel from practice, will eta
ark which be dare notavow in open day oylInature.
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- JOHN M. BOTTS AGAIN.

Whig, John Minor Botts, la out with another
like Gen. Taylor's last,explanatory of his pre?
but as a kind•of reviow general of himself.
and the Whig party. We really have not
is precious production. Or we certainly shOuld

. rreadere. We. know our Taylor cotempora-
t touch It, Iland we also know all true whigs

see itamazingly—nevertheleas, John'sopis'-
e too long this time, to allow its publication
- i.columns. 1 But then, we are willing to coin

th the whigs—we won't be cross or ill-natur
a kind of neighborly way, will cull out a fe:
at exotics their " groat and good friend" has
r them. To begin then—here ie a gem, witl
my little "aid and comfort" to the whigs, an.

.ddeal of the element of truth, which we
go was not quite so comfortable
of yet said I wouldnot vote for Gon. Taylor.
no regular organized ticket in Virginia for Mr.
Ipresume there will not be, for 1 fear there i

pirit and energy enough left in the state to ge
certainly shell veto for him pon rho grotto
or to take the CHANCE of eying the governtAIinistoron sound princip s, rather than thtip
f havingit administered on unsound princi
herfl give that Vote, itmust be borne in min

ty individual vote that no man has% right t.
am as free to exercise my judgment upot

aylor's qualifications and whigery as any ma
ict, and !shall give it as I choose ; but if th -
mild come to the House, it will then .be th.

e district, and / shall give it ES my constitu
e, but if I yield my vote to Taylor, I will no
'svt.ontsm.l" whiehls more ruthless and pro

'llan Jacksonism ever was. Jaeltsonisin cul.
its enemies. Tayhirism proscribes its friends

in proscribed those who did not subscribe to th ,
it avowod; Taylorism pro-scribes those who ad
rigidly to them. Jacksonistit proscribed tiros
HEM; Vaylorism proscribes those whom the •

Jacksonisin suffered a man to think for him,
voted right; Tayloristo requires one not ottli.

Tit to to think and speak with them and foil

That •

letter--not I
Views one,
Old Zack,
room fort, i
give itto ,o

ries will n
would like
tle is a lilt
entire in o
promise w
ed—but i . I
of the far

prepared
a little,a

with a g.
should ju

I have tlIf there is
Clay—an,
not whig
np one—-
that I pre'
mont ad[
certainty .1plea ; but
that it is
control:
General I
in the die
election s
vote of th
ants choo,
yield to "

scriptive
proscribe'
Jacksonis
principles
here most
who loft
have left.
self if he
to vote, b
them,

Oh dou
that a "gr'
over have
with the

oh dear, who would ever hive thought it !

at and good."whig like John:M. Botts, woul
accused some of the Taylor men, we wot o

aintenance of an ism "more ruthless and pro
han Jarksonism ever was!" Is not John afrai
laving slept so long with these Taylor mei

em will turn round and attempt to "head-hin
sho did John Tyler? But we are keeping of
ds too lopg from the rich dainties; we iLava s
their repeat. Hear what lie says about th

e's " last : •

aeriptit e
that after
some of t
or-die,"
Whig frie
lected fo
" availab

Noiv, i regal-Who Allisonletter No.' 2, which Iha e
road sine. the above wsitten, I pm free to confe a
that the o inions thereitllllllressed,L and the positron s
adopted, .o matter at whose suggestion,and

more ,saa -

factory to MO than any other that hasl preceded it, andi f
this had I oen the only one, it would have been entire y ,j
so. If hat Gon. Taylor -means to say is, what I int:rfrom this letter he does say, that when he said hew a
"not an ultra whig." and "would not be the expone t
of any party principles," and "would not be the cand -•

tu 1date:of y party," and ". would accept no party noire -

nation." nd " would look to no party doctrines as tl is
rule of his action," and "would express no opinions olti
any political subject," and "that t he people must
take him! on their own responsibility," and that " F e
would as soon accept a nomination from the Democrats
as whigs," and that"he would only accept a nomina-
tion of the spontaneous and unanimous voico of the
whole people," and that " he would lookto the Constitu-
tion, (which all Presidents are sworn to do,) and not to
the views of either of the groat parties of the countryas
his gilide."—if by all this lie only meant to say what he
now says he did mean, that he was not a party candidate
in that straitened and sectarian sense that would prevent •
his being the'Prosident of the whole people, and that he
would not be fettered down with pledges that were to be
an iron rule of action, in despite ofallcontingencies, and
that he would not ho required to lay violent hands indis-
criminately on all public officers, good or bad, whomight
differ with him in opinion, and that he would not force
Congress, by-the coercion of tho veto power, to pass laws
to suit him or nonefit all—then 1 must say he has writ-
ten a great many letters to very little purpose, because
nobody expected or required it of him ; ho cannot blame
me oranybody else for notitunderstanding him. I never
should have guessed it, for. to my mind, his letters have
borne a very different reading. That is certainty not
what I should have understood an " ultra whig" to mean.
I shonldlthink any man who would give such pledges
was noer an ultra VEMOCRAT than an ultra wino, and

n ultra iroor. than either ; and no man in his
ould either give them himself or require them
I.r. When he spoke of an ultra whig, I natural-s dedthathe had'reference to some one or snore

or principles of the whig party, and I succorillod that any-of these were. •
8 protest against finis, ice do l First, in such a
nil barbarous manner to expose the inconsist-
old Zack—telling" him to his face that "ho has
great many letters to a very little purpose," and

d up by calling him "nearer an ultra fool,"
er "an ultra democrat;" or an " ultra whig."
" rascally 10-co-fo-co" had said that of the '

old
We have no doubt convulsions would have xriz-

ntirct Taylor press. It is lucky, therefore, it
om the source it does. But here is an extract

to his advisers, and this probability of his oleo-
is significant : . .
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The truth is, and it cannot be disguised, that General
t •

Taylor has had bad advisers. If ho - had relied on the.
groat whig party and struck for the whig vote only, and' not "spread his net to catch birds of every feather,l he

o would have been elected without difficulty or doubt.—
There would then have boon no disposition to bring Mr.
Clay forWard in the first instance, and still loss to lave
opposed his election after he was nominated ; and-i he
is not elected now, he has nobody to blame but himself,

d and Anseby whose advice he has been governed. llnt
r 'whether—in the language of the French people to Louis

Phillippe—" IT HAS coin: Too t.es•c," is a question yet to
be solved. I apprehend it has. ,
-'-• One more extract and we are'llone. It is in regard to

• the Wilmot Proviso, and to it we wish to call the portion-o lar attention .of free soilmon of all parties. It is another
and conclusive evidence of the deep, two-faced gameh the whig party is playing with old Zack. Mr. Botts is

' high authority, and he does not scruple to say that upon
this question the whigs of the North and the South, rep-

- resent Gcn. Taylor as occupying exactly opposite grounds
✓ —certainly "bothsections of thecountry cannot be right."

But why are we left in the dark uponanther subject?
o ‘Vhy are we not permitted to know what are Gen. Tay--

lor's views of the Wilmot Proviso It is very evidente that every press and every man nt the north that sup-
f rr,its Gon. Taylor, does it on the ground that he will not,

H, and ispiedIra not to veto that measure. Mr. Webster,
Mr. Ashmun Mr. Corwin, Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Truman
Smit I; Thaddeus Stevens, Mr. Caleb Smith, (who has

repo , ted,, in his speech in Cincinnati, that ho was [mut--
- ed b the Han. William Ballard Preston, of Virginia,

that I e would not veto it, and. that he wouldbe sustained
in th south if he signed it,) all take that ground ; while
it is equally certain that at thesouth he is as generallyA and universally sustained ou the ground that ho is a
southern man, a slaveholdor, and that ho wilt veto
Now I soy, itt this case, both sections, of_the country
cannot be right, and one or the other must ho cheated;
and the only way to avoid it is for- Gon. Taylor M say
what he will do. The people arc entitled to know it be-
fore they vote. I think, perhaps too much importance isattacheil to this question, both north and south ; but that
is their business. If it is of half the importance they as-
cribe to it, the fact ought to be known.

MEETING AT NORTU EAST.--A mooting of tho D.
mocracy was held at North East on Tuosclay.. NErt-
nun Darr, Esq.. acted as chairman; assisted by Capt.
PORTER WILLAILD and Crouthr. Iltutsr. Esq., as Vice
Presidents; and Russel Ad White and Dr. T. Van Scoter,
as Secretaries. They were addressed by Judge Thomp-
son in a speech of nearly two hours length, in which he
reviewed thecourse of the two parties since he has been
in Congress—compar:ed the qualifications of the Demo-
cratic and.Federal candidates for the Presidency, Cass
'and Taylor—and held the mirror before the courseof the
whipon the war up to life. His remarks wore listened
to with profound attention and satisfaction, and we 'doubt
not will bo the means of strengthening our friends in
that part of the county. In spite of "barnburnerism,"
we predict a good account froth North Eaat inOctober and
November. Our friends are enthusiastic. ardentand de-
voted. and are determined that the East shall do bettor',

111 Irr Who says that military qualification alone IS TIM
sufficent, title to tho iircaidency? Henry Clan Wimsays'Taylor !mina other qualification! Daniel Webster.
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